
CASE: AWARD WINNING MINIMALISM
Surface-mounted concealed blinds in large windows and skylights
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Screen roller blinds have

been concealed within neat 

aluminium cassettes powder 

coated to match window 

structure.

ROLLER BLINDS WITHIN CASSETTES.

LIVING ROOM
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Screen roller blinds retract 

neatly when not required.

ROLLER BLINDS WITHIN CASSETTES.

LIVING ROOM



Two metres by thirteen 

metres skylight has single 

drawn screen blinds to 

reduce heat and glare.

SKYLIGHT ROLLER BLINDS.

HALLWAY
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Two metres by six metres

skylight has single drawn 

screen blinds to reduce heat 

and glare.

SKYLIGHT ROLLER BLINDS.

ART STUDIO



Cord-tensioned manual 

operated, bottom-up blind 

stops wherever required.

HONEYCELL DUETTE® BLINDS.

BATHROOM
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Grants is a design led window tailoring specialist providing architects,

interior designers, and home owners with bespoke solutions. We have

showrooms in London, manufacturing in the UK, and installations

Worldwide.

Grants are blind concealment specialists using Blindspace®

concealment systems for standard windows, skylights and also gables.

We focus on working with architects and their clients on new build

homes where this is of interest and can provide just the boxing so

that provision generally can be made for the blinds and power supply

can be brought to the areas and then supply the blinds later.

Contact us for more information!

ABOUT GRANTS

Visit our projects page at grantsblinds.com for more case studies. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/grants-blinds
https://www.pinterest.se/GrantsBlinds/
https://twitter.com/GrantsBlinds
https://www.facebook.com/GrantsBlinds/
https://www.instagram.com/grantsblinds/
http://www.grantsblinds.com/
https://www.grantsblinds.com/custom-blinds-and-shading-solutions/


Grants are leading experts in concealing blinds in windows,

gables and skylights. We have been working together with

leading architects, interior designers and their clients for

more than 30 years to design and install blinds that are an

integral part of the overall design.

Together with the Swedish company Blindspace, we have

developed a concealment system to conceal any type of

blinds, in any size and in any type of window. The system

has been designed to future-proof windows for a clean and

contemporary finish and can be installed inside the wall or

the ceiling. The hidden space can be accessed for

installation of blinds when construction work and

decoration is complete.

Grants are the most experienced designer and installer of

Blindspace® products globally. We provide design support

and architect drawings to support architects, designers and

their clients to a perfect end result.

ABOUT BLINDS CONCEALMENT


